Moose Jaw Saskatchewan Lawyer
Moose Jaw Saskatchewan Lawyer - Our tax law group's services span the full range of taxation areas: goods and services tax
and provincial sales tax, corporate and personal income tax, and international tax. Our clients consist of individuals, corporates,
estates, trusts, and not-for-profit organizations like charities. Our tax lawyers draw on various areas of our company for quality
recommendation in various tax law transactions.
Our firm could provide services for individual clients, like assistance in minimizing taxes during their lifetimes; assistance in
maximizing their estates; help with using prudent tax savings and deferral opportunities. Reducing the tax burdens of beneficiaries
is important to clients and we offer assistance and suggestion in relation to estates and trusts.
We could assist our several business clients with public financings, mergers and acquisitions and corporate financings, both
domestically and internationally. In tax planning, we advise our clients about the use of financial intermediaries and specialized
entities. We help foreign and domestic lenders and borrowers to structure their transactions in the most tax effective manner.
We have significant commodity tax practice expertise. Our focus is on advising individuals and organizations on various tax
concerns related to goods and services tax and retail sales. We work closely with clients involved in global and national trade in
identifying tax-saving opportunities. We even help with compliance issues.
Our tax group has helped several clients throughout all stages of the tax review procedure, from the initial audit stage to the
resolution of disputes in the most cost-effective and timely way.
The lawyers of our tax law group are devoted to regular analysis of the always changing developments in the tax law field. Our
up-to-date knowledge enables us to advise about problems arising from government policies, judicial interpretation and
amendments to tax legislation.
We assist organizations to incorporate as non-profit and charitable organizations, and provide all the associated advice regarding
governance concerns, insurance problems, fiduciary responsibilities, strategic planning, and risk management.
Our tax law litigators have a long history of dealing with a broad range of tax disputes, like those connected to income tax, retail
sales tax, goods and services tax, and different other disputes under taxation statutes.

